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No. 10

Marathon i
A marathon of students will run Saturday from Columbus to the four "corners" of Ohio.
In an effort to publicize State Issue Number 1, the marathon is being planned by a committee of students from Ohio's
state and municipal-supported universities.
The school participating in the Marathon are Bowling
Green, the University of Ak- will be shuttled to campuses of
ron, Central State College, the universities represented by the
Kent State, Miami, Ohio State,
the University of Toledo, Youngstown University and Ohio University.

runners.
Richard Fischer, coordinator of
the marathon, stated that Howling Green students arc scheduled

Participating in
this historic
event will be Edwin I.. Darby,
Jeffrey It. Bradley, Rodney S.
Marshall.
Thomas R. Rodgers,
Donald L. Hannah. William E.
Flinn, Hugh D. Wait. Myron R.
Mann, Lester W. Gast, Thomas
B. Baker, Jack I.. Thompson, David It. Skolik. Ray I.. Martain, l.ce
E. Ekleberry, Robert J. Andolina.
Michael T. Bracken, Robert W.
Maurer.
Stephen M. O'ltryan, John F.
Heifer, Daniel I.. Weller, Frank
J. Giganti, Donald C. Ullum, Michael It. Brinneman, David J. Eraser. Bruce E. Allison, Phillip J.

to pick up the "torch" from Ohio
State runners in Upper Sandusky
and will shuttle it along to Bowling Green where University of Toledo runners will take over and
run the remainder of the route
to Toledo.
Runner* Named
Bowling Green will be represented in the Marathon by member! of Alpha Tau Omega and
Phi Delta Theta social fraternities. Each runner will run about
one-half mile.

Assemble In Columbui
The student runers will leave
the steps of the Statehouse in Columbus on Saturday moraine carrying "torches of learning," symbolizing the importance of education to Ohio anil the assistance
which the bond issue will provide
to education.
The torches will he lighted by
Gov. James A. Rhodes and then

Orchestra
To Present
The Masters
The University Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of
Harry Kruger, will present three
works from symphonic literature
in its first program of the season,
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, in the Main
Auditorium.
"The programs of this year's
concerts read as those programs
of a major professional symphony
orchestra. The pieces we are performing are extremely difficult,
especially this first concert where
we
are
doing
a
complicated
Brahms symphony for the first
time," said Mr. Kruger.
Beethoven's
"Piano
Concerto
No, 8," and Wagner's "Ricnzi Overture" also will be presented in
this first concert.
With 75 musicians, the "big"
sound of the professional symphony orchestra is obtained. Of the
75 members, 65 arc students at
the University, five are faculty
members, two are Bowling Green
High School students, and three
are faculty wives.
Mr. Kruger, now in his third
season at the University, urges
the students to attend. "This is
a wonderful opportunity for students to hear, free, a concert consisting of works of three major
composers."

Pikes To Sponsor
Pie-Eating Contest
Pi Kappa Alpha social fraternity will sponsor its IVind
annual Pie-Eating Contest at 7 p.m. Friday in the Men's
Gymnasium.
The event will begin with fraternities and sororities combining to perform skits. Each skit is to be no longer than six
minutes. The pairings are as follows:
Alpha Gamma Delta and Phi Kappa Tau and Delta Upiilon.
Sigma Chi; Alpha Delta Pi
The Pie-Eating Contest will heand Theta Chi; Delta Gamma with
Beta Theta Pi and Alpha Tau
Omega; Delta Zeta and Kappa
Sigma.
Alpha Chi Omega and Phi Delta Theta; Chi Omega with Delta
Tau Delta and Alpha Phi Alpha;
Gamma Phi Beta with Sigma Alpha Kpsilon and Phi Kappa Psi;
Alpha Phi with Tau Kappa Kpsilon and Sigma Nu; Phi Mu with

AWS Backs
Penny Night
Extension of hours for a price
is the thought behind the Association of Women Students' Penny
Night, scheduled Friday.
A penny for every minute after 1 a.m. that a woman student
remains out of her housing unit
is the going rate. Dormitory presidents and house chairmen of sororities will collect the money. No
change will be given.
The extension of hours will last
until 1:30. Coeds returning after
this time will receive an automatic
campus.
Penny Night is sponsored annually by AWS to raise money for
the Association's scholarship fund.

Faculty Meeting To Stress
Importance Of NCATE Visit
"Preparation For an NCATE
Evaluation" will be the topic of
discussion at the College of Education faculty meeting to be held
at 4:30 p.m., tomorrow, in the
Recital Hall of the Music Building.
The National Council for Accreditation in Teacher Education,
is an organization which establishes certain minimum teacher
certification standards which the
member schools must meet. This
is the only national organization
of its kind for Colleges of Education.
To insure that member schools
are maintaining the proper standards, NCATE investigators are
sent out periodically to evaluate
the educational programs of its
members. NCATE will visit the
University's College of Education
this March.
Because of the importance of
this NCATE visitation, the faculty meeting tomorrow will be addressed by a panel of four men
from schools which have previous-

Paakvan, Jay s. Shnckra, John D.

ly experienced NCATE evaluations.
The panel consists of Dr. Gil
Crowell, dean of the College of
Education at Ohio University, Dr.
Lewis Jackson, vice-president of
Academic
Affairs
at
Central
State College, and Dr. K. C. DeGood, chairman of the Department of Education Administration, and Dr. George Dickson, dean
of the College of Education, both
from Toledo University. Moderator for the panel will be Dr. Lynn
N. Nicholas, visiting professor of
education at the University.
According to
Dr. Robert J.
Keefe, professor of health and
physical education, and this year's
program chairman for the College of Education, "It is very essential that we make all members
of the education department aware
of the importance of the NCATE
evaluation."
He added that it is hoped the
panel discussion at tomorrow's
faculty meeting will emphasize the
visitation's importance.

gin after all the skits are completed, Eight-inch cherry pies will
he used.
Trophies will be awarded to
first and second place winner! in
the skits and to the first place
winner of the fraternity and sorority divisions in the Pie-Bating

Contest,

Mills, Ted K. Cashing', James l.auer and Maclyn F. Harrison. These
men are all members of Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
Alpha Tau Omega will he represented by Kent F. Henrich. Ron
Pendleton.
Donald
G.
Oilman,
Stuart 11. Smith, Nicholas R. l'ecora, Michael A. Mitrovich, Richard \V. Bauer, Thomas W. Specht,
Ricjt Richards, Al S. Donnell, Gordon T. Morris.
Michael D. Whitacro, William
A. Taylor. Richard C. Savior. Steven G. Seeder, Lars Dnhll, Peter
.1. Bradt. Larry N. Wilder, David
I.. Feasby.
Richard J. Eastop,
Thomas A. Ammetter. Ralph D.
Steakley, Jonh I.. Murray. David
L. Larson.
David W. Jacoby, Gerald K.
Hull. Roger A. Burns, Rex I.. Gisler, Dave 1,. Kile, James F. McI lit> ii'. Thomal D, Brossia, Lawrence B. Howe,
Bob l.eanerd,
George L. DelPisxo, Kenneth ('.
Gibson and Curtis L. Gibson.

A dance will begin after the
Pie-Eating Contest and continue
until midnight. Music will be provided by John A. Ramsey and his
orchestra.
A Ilootenanny group will be
featured during the intermission
of the dance at 10:110 p.m.

The student director!*! will be dli
tribuled this Friday, accordlnq to
Albert Walker, director. University
publication!. The last issue ol the
NEWS reported they would be distributed yeiterday.
Ill
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As stated in the MIR constitution, "General membership shall
be extended to any registered student with independent status at
the University."
Any person meeting these requirements and desiring to become
a member of MIR must complete
a membership petition. These petitions, available through Thursday, Oct. 31, may be obtained
from the secretary in the Student
Activities Office in Moseley Hall.
Completion of this petition consists of obtaining 10 signatures,
including the petitioner's, of those
seeking membership. In addition,
it fee of 25 cents is required of
each person signing such a peti-illllMIIIIIII
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The Housing Ollice will conclude
the acceptance of second somes
ter residence hall applications
Thursday.
The schedule lor this week Is as
follows: Rodqers Quadranqle and
Rodqora N.W.. Monday and Tuesday. Oct. 21 a 22; Conklln Hall.
Wednesday. Oct. 23; Kohl Hall.
Thursday. Oct. 24 (all day): Sla
dlum Club. Thursday. Oct. 24
(morning only. 10-12).
Any student who desires second
semester housinq and hat not
made application should do so immediately In the Housinq Ollice.
Room 133 of the Administration
Building.
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tion. Membership cards, in the
form of receipts, and copies of the
M1K constitution, will be given to
all petitioners.
Petitions and registration fees
must be turned in to an M1K representative on or before Oct. 211,
30, or 31.
After this membership drive, the
steering committee will conduct
election of officers.

Allen J. Oalbruith, assistant to
the chief of security, reports there
has been an increase of thefts on
campus. The thefts include books,
bicycles, and many personal items.
Cnlhraith (rave these suggestions
to help protect students.
In case of a theft, report it
immediately to the University Police Department, your head resident, or'your landlady. In case of
books, also report it to the two
book stores.
Be more careful with personul
property. Don't leave books and
wearing apparel lying around unguarded. This is when there is
the biggest chance of it getting
stolen.
Calbraith cited Memorial Hall
and the dining halls as places
where mo9t of the thefts have taken place. He said the reason for
this is that students leave their
belongings lying around
while
they are in a class or eating.

SAM Plans Tour
To Ford Museum

8
^"T
fellow'
ffi,cr
"

The Society for the Advancement of Management (SAM) will
tour the Kurd Museum and the
Rivet Rouge Ford 1'lunt in Detroit on Thursday.
Students will leave the mctcrcd
parking lot next to Hayes Hall at
7 a.m. Thursday and return that
evening.
Students interested should sign
up in the Business Administration
Offices before 3 p.m. Wednesday.

Mr. Williams, who is a lieutenant colonel in the Air Force Reserve, said the group toured most
facilities at the academy and also attended several briefing sessions conducted by academy personnel.
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CAPE HATTERAS, North
Carolina—A storm off the Atlantic const became a hurricane Sunday night, "(iinny,"
:
the seventh hurricane of the
season, sports winds estimated at 100 miles per hour, and
is located about !I0 miles off
: Cape Hatteras. It is thought
that "Cinny" will bring more
wind than rain, tending to fan
fires in the parched eastern
United States.
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
U.S. military advisors in Saigon report
that Vietnamese
troops suffereil the bloodiest
mauling in nine months in a
battle Saturday against Communist guerrillas. The toll was
•10 dead and 80 wounded.
KOMA, Texas—More than
125,000 rounds of small arms
ammunition were seised ut
the Texas-Mexico border this
b wek end. The ammunition wn.
= reportedly headed for the in71
terior of Mexico. Six persons,
. including
two
Americans
I were arrested.
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NKW YORK, New York Several
Eastern
Airlines
flights
were delayed
from
leaving
New
York
City's
three airports this week end
because of a wildcat strike by
the ground crews. The walkout was called because three
men were docked an hour's
pay for refusing to service a
plane which had received a
bomb threat.
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The men of Conklin Hall and
the new Fraternity Row were disturbed by the yelling of several
students about 12:30 a.m. Friday.
Like a chain reaction, other residents joined in the yelling. The
campus police squelched this disturbance.

CARDS AND GAMES COMMITTEE OF THE UNION ACTIVITIES ORGAN1ZA
TION held a Board Tournament Friday in the Carnation Room. From left, Kenneth
H. Ruth, Carole D. Ditto. Elizabeth A. Horn and Mary Lou Arcus. the eventual
winner, are shown playing Chinese checkers. Other winners as announced by
David R. Fisher, chairman of the committee are: Leonard Lintner. cribbage; Clayborne E. Barker, Clue; Theodore Monsky. checkers; Manuel M. Manderine, Monopoly; Roger G. Kroeti. Scrabble; and Richard Gaarden, chess.
(Photo by lack Love)
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University administrators and
faculty members participating in
the airlift were llruee II. Ilellard,
associate professor of health and
physical education; Dr. John It.
Davidson, assistant dean, College
of Business Administration; Dr.
Lloyd A. Helms, dean, Graduate

School.
Dr. Kenneth II. McFall, vieo
president; Dr. Vergil K. Ort, assistant to the dean, College of
Education; Major Warren K. Peters, professor of air science; Dr.
Charles W. Young, professor of
education! and Mr. Williams.
Students who participated in the
trip were: Donald I,. Capriotti,
.lames M. Keinbolt,
Donald It.
Kulilnian, Dennis I.. Quick, Kenneth J. Itiiler, William H. Cilniore,
Frederick I.. Gott, John A. Hem,
Carry A. Selinel/.er, John K. Henilershott, ami Richard K. Reinllardt.

KSU Tickets Available
Tickets for the Howling (,reenKent State football game are
available at the Athletic Ticket
Office in Memorial Hall. Reserved
seats are $3.

Alpha Phi Omega Rush
For Men Starts Tonight
Alpha Phi Omega, men's service fraternity, starts rush with
two parties open to all Interested
men students at 7 p.m. tonight
and tomorrow night, in the Alumni Room of the Union. The fraternity plans an invitational party later.
James
R.
Donart,
publicity
chairman for the fraternity, emphasized the fact that all men
students, Including freshmen, who
are interested in serving the University are welcome to attend
these open parties.

Temperatures, Men Run High
It might as well lie spring on
the campus. Temperatures have
been higher than usual for the fall
season, and early Friday morning
some male students got pretty high
too.

Oct. 30 In Anderson Arena
In the program will be an entrance march, jazz gymnastics, excercises with hoops, vaulting and
tumbling, and a salutation and
exit march. ■
Tickets are available from members of Pern Club and Phi Epsilon
Kappa. They will go on sale at
the Union starting Monday for
BO cents for students and a dollar
for adults. Tickets also will be
available Tuesday and Wednesday, Oct. 29 and 80.

Sixteen area educators and 12 University Air Force ROTC
cadets participated in an airlift Friday antl Sat unlay to the
U.S. Air Force Academy near Colorado Springs, Colo.
The purpose was to familiarize the group, which included
eight University staff members, with the mission of the Academy and to inform the visitors of the educational programs
offered, according to John II.

Offers Tips
To Halt Thefts

Danish Gymnasts To Perform
The Danish Gymnastics Team,
12 men and women selected from
the most skillful gymnasts in Denmark, will appear at 8 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 30, in Anderson Arena.
The group, organized and directed by Erik Tlensted-Jensen,
performed at the World's Fair in
Seattle, Wash., and will conclude
its current tour of the United
States with an appearance at the
New York World's Fair.

Airlift Takes 20
To AF Academy

Illllllltl.

MIR Begins Drive For Members
The steering committee of More
Independent Representation held
its second meeting this year Tuesday in Moseley Hall's student
court room. Chief topic of discussion concerned plans for a
membership drive.

THEY WILL CARRY TORCH FOR BG
From left. Nicholas R. Pecora. Richard I. Eastop. Rodney S. Marshall,
and Stephen M. O'Bryan will run lor Issue No. 1. (Photo by lack Love)

Soon after the noise diet! down,
each fraternity house received a
phone call announcing that a bonfire would be started at 2 a.m. in
the courtyard of Conklin. The
crowd that gathered around the
bonfire decided to take a tour of
the campus.
Spencer T. Calcamuggio, chief
security officer of the University,
estimated that nearly 800 male
students took part in the night's

activities, but never were there
more than 200 to 300 together at
one time.
On the trip through the campus,
the crowd stopped at the Women's
Resilience Outer, roamed through
Sorority Row, and then entered
Founder's Court before returning
to the new Fraternity Row.
The fire was still going, but the
residents' enthusiasm had died
down and they returned to their
rooms. Everyone but six students
slept well the rest of the night.
What about those six students?
It seems that members of SIC SIC
got quite a scare that night. They
were posting their spirit-boosting
signs as usual near Williams Hall,
when they saw the crowd racing
across the campus toward them.
The first thought of the "secret
six" was, would SIC SIC finally be
unmasked after all these years?
But the crowd went past them and
on to W.R.C.
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Editorially Speaking . . .

am us
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QUESTION: What is your opinion of the architecture
and campus layout of the University?

A SNAKE WAS FOUND recently^ In
an old dark room of the Key office.
Martin F. Connolly, a Key photographor. holds the 2' .• foot Bill* Racer.

AAUW Sponsors
'Voters' Meeting
The fourth Annual Public Candidates Meeting co-sponsored by
the American Association of University Women and the League of
Women Voters, will be held Thursday, Oct. 29.
The meeting, planned by Mrs.
Harry Spangler, chairman of the
AAUW
Legislative Committee,
and Mrs. Charles Mayers, chairman of the LWV Voters' Service
Committee, will begin at 8 p.m.
in the South Main School gymnasium.
State issue No. I, and the school
levy issue will be discussed and
candidate! will be introduced.
Mrs. Duanc Tucker will act as
moderator, the first woman to do
so at the joint |H>littcal meeting.
Mrs. Tucker has a radio program.
"Coffee Time", on station WKOI1,
and is president of Faculty Dames,
and the Parent-Teachers Organisation of the local junior high

school.

HA Kit Alt A A. HOCK, freshman in the College
<>f Education: "The architecture is too varied. I
would like to see a more Integrated style of architecture so that the building* would resemble each
other more, in general, the buildings arc in Rood
location!, but there is too much space between
them. They should be built closer together."

The meeting is open to everyone. A coffee hour will be held
afterward.
Mrs. Max (iraobor is president
of the AAUW in Howling Green,
and the local chapter of LWV is
headed by Mrs. Austin Patrick.

| Court News |
Illeqal Parking

Hock

Dennis II. Peck, Guilty, $1 fine
LINDA A. HKllNNKIt, freshman in the College
of BualneH Administration: "I like the modern
architecture of (he buildings. 1 think it makes a
better atmosphere. This is a growing university;
you can'l expect to have all the building* close to
each other. When the buildings are too close to
each Other, it gives the impression that the University is crowded."

l.AKKY I;. COVERT. sophomore in the College of Kducation: "The classroom buildings are in
a central location, but the dormitories are too far
away from the center of the campus. This is not
the result of poor planning, but rather the result of
the tremendous expansion of the University. I like
the fact that each building has its own individual
Btyle of architecture."

waived. The COUli tried IVck for
a iecond parking offense. The
Court found him guilty, fined him
$It, and suspended Peek's ear privileges for one week.
William L. Robinson, guilty in
absentia, fined $i.
John \V. Yoimir. reopened his
ease tried last week in absentia.
The OOOrt
Utfain ruled Yountf
guilty, fined him $.'■, and suspended his ear privileges for one week.
Non Registration
Carl P. Owen, guilty, $25 fine.
Expired Temporary

Edward Kapf, guilty, $-'t fine.

Bouifiiw Green State UnUicrsitu
Editorial Staff
Jim Rlchardion
Man.
Bob Buiogany
Jim Kleckner
Aslc.
Wall John.
Issue
Carl Welqle
Ass't. Issue
Donna Mardt
Ass't. Issue
Martin Brown
Ass'l. Issue
Nell Sanden
Sports
Ron Wall
Ass't. Sports
Tom Dawion
Photo

JAN S. CARMEAN, junior in the College of
Business Administration; "The Administration
Itldg. is not centrally located, but most of the other
buildings are in a convenient location. Too many
buildings, however, were built on Route 6; the
noise of the trucks causes a great deal of distraction. The architecture is of a modern and varied
style. I like both of these features."

'Salesman Due
In November

Poster Contest
Begins Tomorrow

KEY Congratulations
Surprisingly enough, many universities' yearbooks go
unsold, unread and unwanted. Such is not the case at Bowling
Green.
It was learned at an Associated Collegiate Press conference last week end, by KEY staff members, that very few
colleges or universities reach more than 30 per cent of their
populations in yearbook sales and distribution.
Here, the KEY is purchased by more than 70 per cent
of (he .student enrollment, faculty and administration.
A possible explanation—the 1963 KEY was awarded a
rating of All-American by judges at the conference.
This is practically the ultimate in success. There were
fewer than 25 Pacemaker and All-American awards made to
those submitting entries for ratings . . . and colleges and
universities from all across the United States entered the
judging.
Of course, the KEY hasn't won an all-American rating
every year, but the time and effort obviously put forth does
pay off, as evidenced by the sales of the yearbook each year.
We extend our congratulations and our thanks for the
contributions made to Howling Green by the KEY. The high
quality yearbooks produced here each year are fine representatives of the University and are truly real composites of Bowling Green in its entirety.
Again our thanks for a really notable yearbook in the
years past and our best wishes in the future.

Tuesday. Oct 22. 1963

N.WB
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Attention to all students with
artistic talent, a larjfe Christmas
list, and a small bank account!
The choral activity department
of the School of Music has released the entrance information for
its "Christmas Oratorio" poster
contest along with the announcement that the first prize will be
$10 and the second prize, $5.
All students wishing to enter
the contest, beginning tomorrow,
may do so by signing up in 123
Music Bldg.
The judges, Prof. Charles Lakofsky, professor of art. Dr.
Frank Baldanza. associate professor of English, and Dr. Robert W.
Hohn, associate professor of music, have set three poster specifications:
1. The designs are to be submitted in color, with black being
considered one color. One, two, or
three colors, only, may be employed, bearing in mind that the
cost of reproducing the posters

will increase -as the number of
colors is increased.
2. The posters should be 12"
by 17" in size. The designs may
be submitted full size or reduced
to one-half size.
3. The designs should include
the following copy: Christmas
Oratorio by J. S. Bach, presented
by the B.G.S.U. Choral Union,
Orchestra, and soloists; directed by
Fiora Contino; guest artist, Martha Lipton; presented in the Grand
Ballroom of the University Union
at 8:15 p.m., Dec. 8, 1963.
Selection of the winning posters
will be based on originality, general design, layout,
lettering,
clarity, and the general effect of
the poster.
Finished posters are to be turned in at the music office, 123
Music Bldg. The deadline date has
been set at 4:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Nov. G. Winners will be announced Wednesday, Nov. 15.

Japanese Industrial Growth.
Surprises Barrell During Tour
Dr. Charles A. Ilarrell, chairman of the political science department, recently returned from
an around-the-world-tour-seminur,
sponsored by the American political Science Association.
Dr. Barrell was surprised at the
extent to which Japan is highly
industrali/.ed and also westernized
in culture.
Stores Similar
The stores in Tokyo are similar
t<) the stores in large cities in the
United States and the streets are
brightened by signs advertising
the various business establishments. Much originality and artistry is displayed in the designs of
neon lights. Hong Kong, China
is more commercial than industrial and is noted for the beauty of
its harbor.
"The people of Thailand tire
very friendly and rarely fail to
give a hearty greeting to a passer-by, whereas, the people of India are more reserved," saitl Dr.
Barrell. Dr. Barrell also stated
that Prime Minister Nehru, of India, impressed the members of the
seminar favorably when he took
the time to address them extemporaneously even though at the
time he was facing the threat of
a political upheaval in his government.
"Greece and Turkey,
NATO
partners of the United States,
have much natural beauty anil
many economic problems," explained Dr. Barrell.

Holy Land Marred
The beauty of the Holy I.and
was marred by the conflict between Jordan and Israel. These
countries divide the Holy Land
and a feeling of tension is apparent. Old Jerusalem and Bethlahem are in Jordan and so this
country has most of the Holy
Land Israel's cities, especially Tel
Aviv, are very modern.

"Death of A Salesman," by Arthur Miller, will be the second
major production of the year. This
play won the Pulitzer prize and
Critics Circle Award in 1949. The
play will be directed by Allan N.
Kepke, instructor in speech.
Appearing in the play will be
James D. Thornton, Stanley; John
C. Soliday, Ben; Michael C. Flanagan, Willy Loman; James S. Darke, Waiter; Thomas J. Anderson,
Bernard; Gail E. Allen, Letta;
Linda H. Stephens, Miss Forsythe;
Benedict F. Bayruns, Happy; Virginia H. Zullo, Linda Loman; John
K. Bengston, Bif Loman; Clarence W. Bahs, Howard Walker;
Rebecca D. Boynton, The Woman;
Natalie Hollister, Jenn; and Neal
R. Fenter, Charlie.
The play will be presented in
the Main Auditorium, November
21-23.

UAO Shows Fine Film
The UAO-sponsored Fine Film
Festival featured a Japanese film,
"The Island," in four showings
last week end.
The movie depicted the struggles of a Japanese family of four
to survive as the sole inhabitants
of a small island. Sounds of the
land and sea served as background; there was no dialogue in
the film.

"For That
Certain Someone"
Give a Gift Only You
Gan Give—
A POUTIIAIT OF YotlliSKI-K

"Egypt, Yugoslavia and Spain
are dictatorships, the first two
socialist, the latter military. All
tire somewhat inflexible and restrict freedom of expression," said
Dr. Ilarrell. All three nations have
research institutes which deal with
non-controversial
questions and
all of these countries allow free
entry of foreign newspapers..
Dr. Ilarrell was one of til persons who partieipateil in the tour.

New York's subway system,
largest in the world, covers T.tG
route miles beneath the city's
pavement. The longest continuous ride in one direction for one
fare is 26.7 miles from Westchester County to the Jamaica Hay.

HOWARD
Photographer
426 Mi E. Wooster
Phone 354 5702

SPECIAL SALE
2 Boxes for $1.00
Also Many Fine Sheen and
Deluxe Papers in Montag and
Eaton.

University Bookstore
—In the Union—
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Ohio's Neiwst and Most Unusual Ski Shop

Carmean

announces its
JACQUELINE L. Sl'ELMAN, sophomore in
the College of Education: "It would be nice if all
the buildings could have the same architecture,
but this isn't possible. The more modern the architecture of a building, the more efficient that building will be. it's true that the buildings are spreud
out a little too much, but this could not be helped.
The expansion of the University is too great to
allow for a perfect plan for the location of each
building.''

GRAND

OPENING

^

Thursday, T October 24th

Spolman

Holy Mo! Why
Didn't Someone Tell
W
Me—About Those
Money-Saving Prices!"
Old Spico After Shave Lotion
Head and Shoulders Shampoo

Ladies Love

SHETLAND

$1.09
75c

Ladies are not fickle where
this classic Shetland sweater
is concerned. The Clothes
Rack puts the ribbon binding in view and has it full
fashioned, of course.

Aqua Net Hair Spray
Miss Clairol Hair Color
Toni Home Permanent
Clearasil Skin Care

Christian Dior
e
Koflach
• Jantzen e McGregor • Kneissl.
Kastinger e Head e. Marker • RoHo e White Stag e Sportcaster
Northland
e
Look
•
Garmish • Hcnko • and many more.

ClOOr prizes • • ■ HEAD SKIS . . . CHRISTIAN DIOR ENSEMBLE

Gillette Stainless Steel
Razor Blades

DOT DISCOUNT

featuring the finest in* authentic
SKI FASHIONS and EQUIPMENT

register Thun , Tit., or Sat. — Drawing Saturday evening. October 26th, 9 p.m.

Health & Beauty
Center
100 S. Main St.

1210 North Byrne Rd. .—

at Dorr St.

Toledo
phone 561-4635
e*M il JW!9 FI>M0Mb Roti ntm MuUUMl, Me—It, Miibip*

/
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Freshmen Down Detroit, 30-14

Second-Half Falcons

With Strong 2nd Half Effort
Bolstered by a strong second
half performance last Thursday at
University Field, Bowling Green*s
yearling football squad overpowered the University of Detroit's
freshman 30-14 for its second victory in as many starts.
With only a 15-14 margin at
halftime, the yearlings made some
defensive adjustments during the
intermission and came back to
shut out Detroit for the remainder
of the game while the offense
posted 15 more points.
Reserve quarterback Bob Wolfe
scored early in the third quarter

Cordova Sets
Falcon Mark
Da It* Cordova, co-captain of the
Falcon cross country team, set a
Bowling Green record as he covered the four-mile course in 20:12
at the Notre Dame Invitational
last Friday.
Notre Dame captured first ptace
honors and was followed by Western Michigan, and Ohio University.
Bowling Green tieil Illinois for
fourth place while Central Michigan was fifth.
Cordova was the sixteenth man
to cross the finish line as he broke
Barry Binkley's record of 20:16.
Sieve Strominger was Z8rd with
a 20:34 timing, while l.loy<l Kime
had a 20:55 (210. Dick Elsasser ■
20:58 (30), and Bill Kerns a
20:5i» (81).

on a 69-yard punt return which
started the yearling offense rolling. Dick Wagoner kicked a 22yard field goal and halfback Dick
Weger ran two yards for the final
touchdown.
In the first half action Bowling
Green took the opening kickoff
and traveled 55 yards in seven
plays to cross the goal line. A It.iyard pass from Kuss Jaques to
Jamie Rivers brought the ball to
the Detroit two-yard-line enabling
fullback Stew Williams to plunge
over for BG's first TD. Bob While
added the extra point to give B(i
a 7-0 lead.
On the ensuing kickoff Detroit
halfback Chuck Smith received the
ball on his own nine, found an opening, and sprinted 91 yards for
a touchdown. Detroit attempted
to pass for the two-point conversion, but the throw was batted to
the ground by IHI's Bill Mongerink.
Bowling Green bounced back,
however, and launched another
drive which was climaxed by a
ten-yard touchdown drive by Weger. Jacques hit Riven for the
PAT making the score 15-0.
A long desperation pass in the
second quarter put Detroit in scoring position again. Smith scored
00 a two-yard plunge. Detroit
added the two extra points, and
cut the B(i lead to just one point,
15-11.
Williams averaged 1.1 yards in
15 carries for 01 yards to lead
the rushers.

Slip By Toledo, 22-20
By N.ll Sander.
NEWS Sport, Editor

Throe football toanis played here Saturday. There was a
determined Toledo University aggregation, rightfully called
by Falcon head coach Doyt Perry as "the finest Toledo team
I've ever seen," which all but routed Bowling Green in the
opening half only to drop its fourth close decision in five encounters. There was a Falcon representation which was on the
field the first half while the
guard from the four following a
sky-hitfh Rockets streaked to 27-yard dash by diminutive Tony

TOM SIMS (88) GETS A LITTLE "HELP"
TU's Don Baker (41) practice, r-allithenic*. (New, photo by loo Siabo)

J ":

(Colonial
Sarbrr
&lritp
For Those Who Cure
To Look Their Very Be*
125 E. COURT ST.

JAY CUNNINGHAM (32) DIVES FOR EXTRA YARDAGE
Jrrry Waid 111) throwi key block. (News photo by Joe Sxabo)

Prediction Results |
Upset* were at a minimum over
the week end as wo correctly picked
is of L* I outcomes to push the overall mark to 70 per emit with a
59 26 6 record.
Fourth-ranked Ohio State was
humbled, 32-3 by 1962 national
litli.st Southern California, Ohio
University stumbled before .small
colh *?f powerhouse, Delaware* lilt12, eighth-ranked Georgia Tech
fell tu undefeated Auburn, 20*21,
ami previously-unbeaten Slippery
Rock was edged by Westminister,
!i-7 in the top surprises*

B 20-0 intermission margin. Ami
finally, there was another Falcon
squad which buttled back brilliantly for an unbelievable 22-20
victory and performed as a MidAmerican Conference
champion
shouUI perform.
Confidence was a key factor for
the victorious Falcons, one of the
few
remaining unbeaten grid
squads in the nation. It was confidence that prompted fleet-footed
Jimmy Goings, who outdistanced
the Rocket secondary to pull in a
37-yard pass for the winning touch
down with just 1:81 remaining, to
Imp off the beneh ami exclaim to
Perry: "1 can beat him." it was
confidence in Goings' ability on
Perry's part which presented the
former Toledo 1 abbey speedster
with his heroic Opportunity, And
finally, it was confidence, and
maybe pride, within every Falcon
player that enabled Bowling Green
to achieve what Perry described
"as great a comeback as we've ever
made."
Toledo, which has now toil lour
games by a total ol nine polntt.
clearly dominated the firit hall
behind the tremendous tunning of
Junior Jim Gray. OH to (he finest
individual start o| any Toledo back
In the past two decades. Gray
shocked the Bowling Green followers as he cut to tho loft end,
eluded two tacklers and sprinted
8B yards the second lime the
Sockets got the ball. Late In the
second quarter, Gray gathered in
a short swing pass on the TU
49, shook olf four Falcon defenders .and raced 51 yards to put
Toledo into (he lead 13 0.
The .second half, filled with
turning points from the opening
kickoff to the storybook ending,
was something you practically
had to sro to believe. Reserve halfback Harry Weaver received the
kickoff ami nearly broke away before being pulled down on the 60.
Nine plays later, Cunningham
crashed over from the three to

climax an electrifying drive and
narrow the Toledo margin to 20-6.
Cunningham added the UATs.
Following the ensuing kickoff,
Cunningham intercepted a Simrell
pass and returned it to the TU :tf>.
Three plays later, he blasted over

Having Car Trouble?
Join the Campus Motor Car Club for special prices
to students and faculty only. Windshield Registration
Sticker required.

1.
2.
3.
4.

Correct steering problems and tire wear
Install and Adjust brakes
Generator and Starter repair
New EXIDE batteries andcharging

HOLLOWAY'S B b A SHOP
328 SOUTH MAIN ST.

-ARROW*
Pardon me if I sound as if the
executive position I've landed
deals with the whole future of
the world.

buttons-down
a student
of Oxford
It does.
Certainly, there's no organization today conducting more vital business than the business of the
United States Air Force. And very few organizations that give a college graduate greater opportunities for responsibility and growth.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on the
Aerospace Team—with good pay, a 30-day paid
vacation each year, educational opportunities.
How can you get started? For many, the best way
is through Air Force ROTC. But if you missed out
on AFROTC, or if there's no unit on your campus,
you can still apply for Air Force Officer Training
School. This three-month course leads to a commission as a second lieutenant in the United
States Air Force.
For more information about Air Force OTS, see
your local Air Force representative.

U. S. Air Force

From prof to f rosh knowledge
gets around... and the latest
is the new Decton oxford by
ARROW. Take Decton,
ARROW'S name for a shirt
blended of 65% Dacron*
polyester and 35% cotton,
give it an educated new oxford
weave and you have the equation for America's most popular
wash-and-wear shirt.
Authentic University Fashion
from the famous button-down
collar to the button and pleat
in the back, it's tapered to trim
body lines. White, colors and
stripes to choose from.
In long sleeves as illustrated
$6.95
•DuPonl T.M. lor ill polvitlrr fbtr

Trent, .lei ry Ward kicked the PAT
tt> cut the margin to 20-15.
The Rockets were delt a crippling blow on the following kickoil as their top throat. Gray, was
elected from the contest after he
came up slugging from a jurrinq
tackle. The firod up Toledo aggregation quickly moved to the BG
10, featurin a 29-yard pass. Tom
Nolan blasted to the one but
fumbled into tho ond xone where
Bowling Green's John Haschak
recovered for a touchback to nip
the Rocket bid.
Bowling Green failed to move,
however, end the Rockets regained
possession on their own 13. Simrell
went to the sir once again, this
time finding Nolan in the open
who carried to the BG '.t on a 61yard effort. Nolan moved to the
five but an alert ittl I Violet, playing his best game, picked off a
Simrell pass and slowly made his
way back to the TU 14.
The estimated 10,000crowd,delirious with the electrifying events
of the second half, rose to its feet
anticipating that it might conceivably IM' the lasl offensive opportunity for the Falcons. Keeping
on the ground, Bowling Green
moved to the eight where they
were confronted with a fourth
down sit nation with Inches to no.
The Falcons successfully had made
a fourth and two crucial play
moments before, but this time
Cunningham wan piled up short of
the first down.
With Toledo in possession and
four minutes remaining, the Falcon defensive unit turned in perhaps its most important effort of
the season as the Rockets were
stopped cold and forced to give
up possession of the ball with 1:61
left. Three plays and 2(1 seconds
later. Ward lofted the ball into
the air from the TU 34 and Goings
gathered it in without breaking
stride to give Bowling Green Its
fifth win in as many contests.

About Sports |
By Nail Sanderi
We couldn't help but be greatly
disappointed with Toledo head
coach Frank l.auterbur and his
comment following tin* game concerning the expulsion of first half
TU standout Jim Gray for slugging
early in the third period, l.auterbur staled. "You just don't throw
stars out of the game." Headlinesman Tom Dean did.
Kach individual that puts on his
equipment and ventures onto the
field has one obligation above ull

others. Sportsmanship. Being a
star does not justify failure to
fulfill this obligation. We were
greatly impressed with (Jray. He
might well be the best back in the
Mid-American Conference, but fortunately for football. Mr. l.auterbur, stars AUK thrown "out of
games when they can't conduct
themselves as athletes.
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New Voice Club Strives To Help
Laryngectomees Speak Normally
By Sue Hermes
New. Slall Writer

Paul W. Augenstein, Dr. V. F.
Pcknrek, and Kenneth I.nckwood,
director! of the International Association of Laryngectomees, spoke
at Friday night's meeting of the
Northern Ohio New Voice Club.
Cancer is the major disease
which affects the larynx. The
voice box must be removed, and the
esophagus tube brought to the
front of the base of the throat.
This CUtl off the air supply between the lungs und throat. After
laryngectomy, the air must be put
into vibration from the throat, but
the rest of the speaking process
remains the same. Air is taken :nto
the throat and forced back up by
burping, which makes a sound,
This sound can be formed into
words by using the lips, teeth,
tongue, and palate the same way
they were used before tin* operation. This rehabilitation is called
esophagel speech.
Mr. Iyockwo<nl, a laryngectoinee
and a therapist for other laryvrirs,
gave a report from the IA I. convention. The report stated that in
1962, 16 l.iMio laryngeca underwent
rehabilitation programs; and by

1970, it is estimated that 2V4million will be rehabilitated.
Three problems of the laryngectomee exist: learning to use the
esophageal tube, use of the esophogcal tone, and economic limitations.
Five sources of help are the patient, his doctor surgeon, IAI. club,
speech and hearing therapist, and
the rehabilitation counselor.
Family Important
Mr. Ix>ckwood, a therapist at
Western Reserve Speech Clinic,
stated that the family is the most
common therapy problem, because
"They answer for the laryngectomee limiting his iniiiative to
learn."
"Check the Neck" was the topic
for the first aid demonstration.
Dr. Pekarak, n laryngectomec anil
general practitioner from Cleveland, showed slides and steps that
should be taken in the care of the
laryngectomec accident victim. The
importance of time limits and
knowledge of the care of the stoma
o|H'ning were emphasized.
The informal meeting encourages
many of the members to "show
off their speaking abilities. They
t#ke pride in being able to communicate effectively after they

have lost their vocal chords.
Some of the members and their
wives told of the difficulties they
encounter. "I was not able to smell
or taste food for some time after
the operation." "I have not been
able to return to work. I can't do
heavy lifting because I don't get
enough air." Since they have no
volume, they have problems gaining attention of individuals at a
distance. One man uses a whistle
or claps his hands to gain attention. "At first it was hard to
speak on the phone. 1 can't see the
other parties expression to know

if he understands,"
"No One Knows"
Walter Prusakewicz, president
of tile New Voice Club said. "No
one knows what it is to lose his
voice and have to use pencil and
paper for all communication. 1 just
start to answer one question and
the topic has changed two or three
times while I'm still writing." lie
felt that his mental outlook had
improved by lioing a member of
the club anil now enjoys helping
others with similiar problems.
Students from Maumce Valley
Nursing Hospital and Dr. Melviu
llyman's pathology class were im-

:

Kent Extends BG Invitation
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For Homecoming Weekend
Kent State University's Social
Committee hus extended an invitation u» alt Howling Green State
University students to take part
in its Homecoming activities this
weekend.
The Kent Social Committee cnCOtiragW a student migration and

Debate Team To Travel
To Western Reserve
The Northwest Ohio Debate
Conference Sym|N.sium, sponsored
by Northern Ohio Debate Conference, will he Saturday at Western
Reserve University.
The topic for debate is, Resolved: That the Federal (.ovcrnment should guarantee iu. opportunity for higher education to all
qualified hii/h school graduates.
Bowling Green will he repreBented by Susan J. North, Larry
N. Wilder, Kevin .!. Swlcke, Paul
P, Swartl, and James A. Wilkcu*.
Jon Pltagerald, graduate assistant in the forensjes department,
will accompany the students.

Panel Discusses
English Language
Five foreign students last night
discussed problems of the Knglish
language they have encountered.
Speaking at the People to People
meeting
were
Wallace
I,.
l'ri't/cr of the
Knglish department. Hetty Ann l)e Uosa from
America, l.ilia M. OfOXCO from
Guadalajara, Mexico, Ronald E.
Rainier, 1'arma. (>., and l,ars C.
l>nhl from Norway.
The program titled "How l>o
You Say It'.'" was preceded by a
short People to People business
meeting conducted by Kathleen
Coutlett, president. A People to
People Week is now in the planning stages. The week, later to be
announced, will be devoted to orienting students about the People
to People organisation.

promises the Howling Green students their own cheering time during the torchlight parade and rally, which will be held Friday evening.
After the rally, Howling Green
students have been invited U> attend a Hootcnnnny, and a dance
following the Hootcnnnny.
The highlight of the weekend
will be the Kent-Howling Green
football game. After the game,
the semi-centennial trophy will be
presented.
This rotating trophy was inaugurated in l'Ju'J in recognition
of the semi-centennial anniversaries of the two schools. The trophy is presented to the winner of
the Kent-Howling Green game each
year. At the end of 50 years, it
will be retired to the school with
the greater number of victories,
Howling Green has retained possession of the trophy since its
conception in 1951).
DecaUM of the Pi Kappa Alpha
Pie-Eating Contest which will be
held the same weekend, the Spirit
and Traditions Hoard will not attempt an organized migration.
However, members urge students
planning a trip to Kent, to take
part in the festivities.

40 SAM Members
Hear Bank Trainee
Ability to communicate with
others and proper academic preparation can lead to success in the
business world, -10 members of the
Society for the Advancement of

Management (SAM) were
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ALBEE HOMES CONTRIBUTES (o completion ol tho New Men's Residence
Center? Is (he ora of engineering marvels being gradually overtaken by the
science o( prefabrlcatlon? Alter Investigation of the presence of the Albee
truck on tho residence center construction site. It was learned that it Is owned
by a private cartage company and Is merely making a delivery of roof coating
materials. There is no connection between the materials being delivered and
Albee Homes. The complex lob of professional engineers and skilled craftsmen
has not yet been buried under the growing practice of prefabrlcatlon.
News photo by Terry Wolf

Alpha Epsllon Delta Sponsors
2nd Annual Pre-Med. Day
The Second Annual HiRh School
I're-Med. Day, spon-sored by the
Ohio Delta Chapter of Alpha Epsilon Delta, National Pro-Medico]
Honor Society, was held Saturday
in the Ohio Suite.
The purpose according to Dr.
('ail \V. Hallbergi adviser, was to
acquaint students from northwestern Ohio with the requirements needed for admission to college pre-medical curriculum, demonstrate the rewards of the medical
profession, and give information
regarding costs and financial aid
available for those considering a
career in medicine.
Schedule of activities include
registration, a welcome by Dr.
A. II. Jones, dean of the College
of Liberal Arts, tfurst speakers, a
banquet in the Dogwood Suite, n
movie entitled "I am a Doctor," a
period of discussion and questions,
and an optional campus tour.
Speakers for the program Included Dr. Alvin M. Mnuer, assistant professor of pediatrics at the
University
of Cincinnati.
Dr.
Henry Swain, ussociate professor
of
pharmacology ami
medical
school counselor at the University

BG Briefs . . .
"The Soviet Union Today" was
discussed Monday in the I'ink Dog>
WOOd ElOOOl, The free public program, sponsored by the College of
Liberal Arts, featured Dr. Horace
\V. Dewey, professor of Slavic
languages and director of Soviet
Study Tours at the University of
Michigan.

•

* •

Registration for all students
planning to student teaeh during
the 1964*1966 school year was
held this morning in the Grand
Ballroom, Registration was directed by l'r. I.onvne L. Ort, director
of student teaching.

•

•

The aerospace industry is now
usinu a device known as a "plasma torch" which can melt any
know substance without changing
its composition.

CHURCH

-< SHOE

SHOP
131 South Main Street

-SALEVi PRICE SALE ON

QUALITY PAPER-

BOUND AND SOME HARDCOVER BOOKS

ami
female
Officer
Training
School Program offered by the
USAF.

•

of Michigan, and Dr. J. Hutchison
Williams, assistant dean of the
Medical School at Ohio State University.

Student Book Exchange
530 E. Wooster

•

The next meeting of Kappa Mu
F.psilon, mathematics honorary society, will be held at 7 p.m. tomorrow in 10-1 Overman Hall.
Two events will be collection of
dues and a program of mathematical games.

THESE ARE NOT USED BOOKS—THIS IS A
STOCK REDUCTION SALE ON NEW BOOKS

* *

An officer selection team from
the United States Air Force recruiting service will be in the
University Union from '.' a.m. to
•I p.m. tomorrow and Thursday.
The team will discuss the male

Classified
Classified ads can be obtained at
the BG NEWS ofHce. 106 University
Hall or by calling ext. 344. at 5c per
word. Lost and found classifieds are
bee.
FOR SALE: 63'; Ford. 2 door hard
lop. faslbaclc 7 power steering, standard shift. V8. best offer. Call VI 9.
2291. Woodvllle.
7w8
HOUSE FOR SALE: 618 HlUcrest. 3
bedrooms. 2 baths. Across from President Jerome. Call 353 9323.
6wt4
MENDING, alterations
sewing. Phone 354 2203.

and

custom
7w6

Return Your Portrait Proofs

HELP: Do a good deed for the retarded children ol Bowling Green. Collect plastic cleaners' bags & call 3540833 lor collection.

NOW!

FOR SALE: 1956 Cadillac, leopardskin seat covers, standard shllt. like
new. Contact Bogie Bogator Ext. 391.
lOwl

To the KEY Office, Room 1, Hanna Hall
Mondays 8 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesdays 8 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Wednesdays 11 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m. to S pan.. 6:30 pjn. to
9:30 panThursdays 11 a.m. to noon. 1 p.m. to 5 p.m., 6:30 pan. to
9:30 pan.

Saturdays 9 a.m. to 1 p-m.

... %

H0HES

SICSIC SEZ CRASH THE ROCKETS, and crash them th« loam did. The above
rocket and signs were placed lo front of the Nest sometime early Friday morning
by the members ol SISSIC.
News photo by Tom Dawson

told

Wednesday night.
Richard T. Goodwin, a personel department trainee in the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland,
was the guest speaker and discussed "Business Life After Graduation."
Mr. Goodwin is a BG alumnus
and former SAM member.

SENIORS!

Fridays 1 pjn. to 5 p-m.

pressed by the courage of the
laryngectomees. Exclamations of
their marvelous work and progress
they had achieved were expressed
by all of the observers.
The Northwest Ohio Voice Club
was organized 10 years ago under
the direction of Dr. Hyman, associate professor of speech at the
University. Today 83 members
from all walks of life from Lima,
Sandusky, Norwalk, Lorain, Bellevue, and Southern Michigan participate in this club.
Dr. Hyman reiterated the purposes of the club as three-fold.
1. To learn to talk again.
2. To help others to learn to
talk.
3. To familiarize the public
with problems of laryngectomees.
Officers of the club are: Walter
Prusakewicz, president; John Gladieux, vice president; Dr. Hymun,
secretary - treasurer and speech
consultant; and Aubrey Stautenberg, News-Ixtter reporter. Mr.
Prusakewicz emphasized that members would like to give talks and
demonstrations to the public on
their problems, limitations, and
capabilities.

FOR SALE: 1951 MG TD outstanding
classic, new engine, upholstery, tonneau. Best offer call 3544884. lOwl

BURGUNDY
Imbibing the wine shade is
one of the pleasures of Iho
proprietor's sport shirt collection. There arc severalvintages for the gentleman's "choice."

FOR SALE: 1957 Pontlac hardtop,
automatic, good tires and overall condition. CaU 352 1742
lOwl
LOST: Brown BG lackel. medium.
Lost Oct. 11 In vicinity of Hayes. Hanna. or Union. Reward. Contact John
Phillips TKE Ext. 590
lOwlf
LOST: 1 pr. men's glasses. Grey
plastic frames In brown case. Lost at
football intramuraii Thursday. Contact
Tom. 404 Conklln.
lOwlf
LOST: Silver charm bracelet containing five charms. Contact Lynne. 321
Prout, Ext. 291.
lOwlf
LOST: Black wallet containing money and Important papers. Contact Paul
Gilson. Sigma Phi Epsllon House. Ext.
394.
lOwlf

Clothes
|UcK

BOWUNG CRIEN. OHIO

I

Traditional Outfitters of Gentlemen and Ladies
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